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The Evening Chit-Chat ] THAT
AWFUL 
BACKACHE

GENTLEMEN!-
*1A mm By RUTH CAMERON

We Carry The Latest Styles Ini
!

HEARD something the other day which made me fairly sick at heart with 
horror and disgust.

A certain married man—I hate to give him that name, but must for 
purposes of convenience—is going about telling his men friends and gener
ally circulating the .story that a young (girl, with whom lie has been seen 

a good deal of late, is perpetually chasing him up and begging him to take her to 
dinner; walk to the train with her, etc.

This is the giiTs side of the story, which, bf course, has not received any such 
général circulation.
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Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The man lias told her how imhappy he is at home, that 
lie is not understood, that she is one of the rare creatures 
who can understand him, that it is not just because he made 
the mistake of marrying a woman not suited to him that 
he should be entirely denied the stimulus and inspiration of 
her society, that there is no possible harm in her going to 
dinner with him at a reputable restaurant occasionally or 
letting him walk to the station with her, and that people 
who would talk about her are evil minded and ndt worth

CORBET’SIS.
Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf

fered two years with female disorders, 
my health was very 
bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
long enough to cook 
a meal’s victuals 
without my back 
nearly killing 
and I would

nL 196 Union StreetV
noticing.

The feirl is at heart a nice little gnçl, who wants to do 
what is right and has no real idea of the desolate wilderness 
into which the primrose path she is treading may lead her.

Of course, she knows in a general way that it is some
thing of which mother would not approve, but mother is 
so old fashioned she justifies herself that you can't always 
tell by what she thinks. And then she lias been so' lone
some and worked so hard, and had so little fun since she 

came to the city, and he is the first man who has been especially kind to-her, and 
the diversion of his friendship and kindly attentions, the delight of having some
thing to look forward to from day to day, has gradually become very important 
to her. The wrong is partly glossed over by his specious arguments and partly by 
her feelings that she is really of use to him. And for the rest—well, lonesorae- 
ness and overwork are not very good as stimulants of the moral sense.

That she hasn't the vaSguest notion of the abominable and utterly unfounded 
story he is circulating about her goes without saying.

Poor, foolish little girl!
How I wish that you and all your poor foolish little sisters who trust men 

like this one so blindly might see your true positions for a moment!
I think it would mean some pretty sharp, short stops for you and some pretty 

hard croppers for some of the cads if you could.
Of course, you each think that the particular man who is being a platonic 

friend with you is really and truly to be trusted and holds your honor as dearly as 
his own.

Listen, girls. Why should this man, who is betraying his wife, the mother of 
his children, the woman he has every reason to love and honor—and in your heart 
of hearts you must acknowledge that if you were that wife you would certainly: 
resent and regard as a betrayal the way he talks and acts to you—why should he 
be any more faithCul and honorable in his treatment of you?

No, you don’t think your particular man "would be capable of saying that you 
were running after him.

Perhaps not.
And yet, again, there is the chance that he is saying that or something
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• Zam-Buk, and we were not 
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charm inldrawing away thmpain, 
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Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects het health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. PierceA Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has^fy 
i been curtnt delicate, fea 

mtmen, by the ha 
bad this too in the (flirafl 
without their Aar/nl toÆT 
cate qnestloninis amt /ft 
nant examinations. ^

Sick women are invited to con Jit EA^ierce byletter/r«.
All correspondence held as sacfcdl)^H>nfidentiel. Address Wor.., s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. PiencejK'l. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great FamilyVWctor Boot, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised^pp-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate qÆstions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to knew about. Sent frej in plain wrapper to any address on receipt oi 
31 one-oent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.
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weight to their appeal.
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Is it a chance that you care to take?

LADY DECIro TO BE
PRESENTED AT COURT

AV* BABE'S DEATH DUE 
TO NEGLECT; MOTHER 

UNDER SURVEILLANCE
When the Odds 

Are Against You
Dit

i
New York, April 18—The following 

special cable dispatch from London is 
printed by the American:

Vivien (Lad)7 Decies), the second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, George J. Gould, has 
won a signal social triumph at the very 
outset of her life on English soil.

She will be the first American to be 
presented to King George V. The pres
entation will take place on May 10, at 
Buckingham palace, and Mrs. Whitelaw 
Reid, wife of the American ambassador, 
will present the last of the American heir
esses to become a peeress of England at 
court.

On April 20 Lord and Lady Deyies will 
go to Ireland, to Surragh gran 
they will be the guests of Capt And Mrs. 
Harry Greer.

e§>
“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 

into the death of the male infant whose 
body was found iii a trunk in the cellar 
of the residence of Samuel D. Lewis, 19 
Horsfield stret, find that Mary Davidson 
was the mother of said child; and that it 
came to its death through wilful neglect 
on the part of the mother, and that it 
came to its death through violence and 
not otherwise.”

The above was the finding of the jury 
after half an hours deliberation last night, 
after hearing five witnesses in the inquest 
before Coroner Berryman into the death 
of the infant found in a trunk in the 
cellar of the house, 19 Horsfield street. 
They also declared that in their opinion 
the child had lived, and that had medical 
aid been accepted by the mother, there 
was no reason for supposing the child 
would not have continued to live. As a 
result of vthe verdict Coroner Berryman 
ha£ given * instructiqrisj to Dr. Warwick 
not to allow the motneY to leave the hos
pital until further pteps are taken by the 
authorities.

The inquiry opened at 7 o'clock. Con
stable McBriarty was in attendance, and 
the following composed the jury: Thomas 
X. Gibbon, foreman; Thomas Dillon. J. 
S. Seaton, Sydney Gibbs, George H. 
Barnes, John Chestnut and D. McNally.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. Warwick, 
Detective Killen, Mr. Lewis and members 
of his household gave evidence.

MAKE THIS TEST
How to Tell it Your Hair is YOU Can Depend on DR. CHASE'S

SYRUP OF LÏNSEED AND TUR- 
PENTiNE to Help You. If 

You Get the Genuine

SHIPPING Diseased
Even il you have a luxuriant head of 

hair, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not. 98 per 
cent, of the people need 

Pull a hair out of youi^eâd, if the bulb
at the end of the root i^vhite and shrmÀ- What a fight goes on during the win- 
en, it proves that the mir is diseased^md ter season against coughs and colds. The 
requires prompt treAnJent if its lose^^uld j children are careless about keepiùg dry 
-be avoided. If the ^|mb is pink ajM full, j and warm, and the parents are worried 
the hair is healthy* Æ to hear them cough. 4

I want ev^^onelwhosejhairÆrequires Xhe best insurance against serious re
treatment to^^LMexal^W’’ Mur Tonic, suits is the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
I promise l^t ^Bhall^rot cÆ anything Linseed and Turpentine, 
if it does n^^ivfl^tisfacto^Tresults. It | So well-known is this medicine and so 
is designed tolovii^^ne d^iruff, relieve universally used tjiat we need scarcely tell 
scalp irritation^JTstmulateehe hair roots, you of its merits, 
tighten the hair alreaoy inÆhe head, grow you against imit 
hair and cure baldness. Ê Once you^

It is because of what Æexall “93"’ Hair four imitam 
Tonic has done and my miicere faith in its Linseed .aid 
goodnes that I want y<m to try it at my 
risk. Two sizes, 50c. »d $1.00. Sold only 
at my store—The Refill Store. Chas. R.
Wasson, 100 King street.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr James Young (Am), from Boston 
with scrap iron for Portland Rolling Mills. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmv Rappahannock, Hanks, for London 

via Halifax.

* -JRobin HootlFIour abm-bs more moisture 
)urs—jierefore add more 
iu uy it and get a larger,

than other 
water when 
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Saskatchewan Flour Mills Co.
Limited
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CANADIAN PORTS. 

Yarmouth, N S, April 17—Ard bark 
Gerd, from Philadelphia; schr Harry, from 
New York.

Halifax, N S. April 17—Ard stmrs Rosa
lind. from Ne\£ York; Volturno, from 
Rotterdam.
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piles. See tcstimoniala 
your neighbors about it.*fou can i 
got your money back if*t satisfied, 
dealers or Edmanson. B®:es & Co.,
DR. CHASE’S E>INT«NT.
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trait and signature Sf AI W.t 
the famous Receipttoodk 

Imitations are sol^ on 
of this great medicinF. a

Captain R. W. W. Frink retired last own merits or why sho 
night from the command of No. 1 Salvage a name of tneir own. i 
Company at its annual meeting, and J. With the genume Dr#€hase s Syrup of 
Fred Shaw was elected in his place. The1 Linseed and TurpentiÆ you can readi y, 
other officers chosen were: G. Harvey overcome croup, jSnc l is, w ooping 
Tapley, lieutenant; E. Percy Howard, cough, throat imtati* and the most sen- 
secretary; Dr. William Warwick, surgeon; °ue c? Sr „ 9 ac’
Harry Warwick, treasurer: K. J. MacRae, family size, 60 cents; aU dealers or Edman- 
foreman of No. 1 district; James Mills, 80n. Bates 
foreman of No. 2 district; William J.

buyhe genu- 
M the por- 

Æhase, M.D., 
Khor.
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BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. April 16—Ard stmr Corsican, 

from St John. SALVAGE CORPS OFFICERS SSV9 0V3H S.OOQ ssvq qv3H stoqq.
-FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 17—Ard steam trawler 
Coquet, from Yarmouths (N S.)

Hyannis, Mass. April 17—Ard schr Ad- 
die Fuller, from St John.

Rockland, Me,April 17—Sid schr Theresa 
Wolfe, from Luebee (Me.)

Machias, Me, April 17—Sid schrs Witch 
Hazel and Orozimbo, from St John for 

! New York.

oo WHEN 38ENGLISH LUMBER MARKET.
Chatham World:—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Snowball returned from England Friday 
morning. Mr. Snowball reports the out
look for the profitable sale of lumber 
very poor. He did not succeed in selling 
the Miramichi pulp mill, but is still hope
ful of findng a purchaser.
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>NEW YORK BEGINS 
TO FEAR RIVALRY 

OF BOSTON A LITTLE

l(. cnto11 \
<aAN a iAA WARNING TO MANY //Do not use a brass kettle for cooking 

until it is thoroughly cleaned with salt 
and vinegar. O

OSome Interesting Facts Regarding 
Health Statistics
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( Boston Globe)

That the “boom Boston” activity, so ; 
manifest here the past year, is being felt 
and feared in other parts of the country 
is evident. The speech of President Mel
lon of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford railroad before the Boston cham
ber of commerce at the hotel Somerset last 
Thursday night, is already having its ef
fect upon other cities, and the feeling that 
Boston must be watched in the future is 
well expressed in an editorial in the New 
York Sun.

That editorial points out that a compre
hensive development of the port of New 
York must be undertaken if its commer
cial supremacy and the property values de
pendent upon it are not to be endangered. 
The lack of proper dry dock facilities to 
meet the tonnage now using that port, as 
well as the shortage of piers, is empha
sized.

Attention is called to the recent strand- 
ng of the steamship Prinzess Irene, and 

the fact that she must go to Newport 
News for repairs. The Sun says it is for- 

! lunate she was not so badly injured that 
j she could not make the trip to Newport 

Currie, foreman of No. 3 district; 8. P. I News, for if she had to be repaired in 
Gerow, foreman of No. 4 district. A fine, Sew York there are no shipyard facilities 
entertainment followed the election of j t here capable of caring for her. The Sun's 
officers. i editorial says:

The annual meeting of No. 2 Salvage ‘-That other ports are not disposed to 
Company was held last night, when the overlook the opportunity offered to them 
following officers were elected: W. H. by the situation iu which New York has al
lumer, captain: John Thornton, lieuteu- ]owed itself to be put is evident from the 
ant; A. E. Baxter, secretary; Wm. Brown, spirjt of enterprise now showing itself in 
treasurer; J. t\ Purdy, No. 1; F. H. El- Boston.
liot, No. 2; .Inn, Salmon, No. 3; Chas. ‘President Mellen of the New Yçrk, 
Means, No. 4; Dr. C. M. Pratt, surgeon. Xéw Haven & Hartford railroad, which 
A fine entertainment followld the clectwi. dominates land and water transportation

throughout Newr England, called on the 
Boston chamber of commerce Thursday to 
begin at once the development of the great 
natural advantages of the w’aterfront of 
the Massachusetts capital, and pointed out 
the case with which it might be made high
ly attractive to t he ocean-carrying trade.

“One sentence of his is unpleasant for 
the people of this city to hear, but found- 

Ottawa, April 17—The department of cd on truth: 'You have not yet reached 
trade and commerce has called for tenders that exaltation of spirit to bring you to 
for a mail service between Canada and j believe business must come your w7ay de- 
Jamaica, the service to be from Halifax spite the exactions you may impose upon 
(N. S.). (with a call at St. John (N. B.), it.’ ” 
each trip), to Kingston, Jamaica, the 
steamers to put in on each trip at Ber
muda and Turks Island.

The tenders may be for either fourteen,' 
ten or seven days. The vessels must be of 
British register and preference will be giv
en to ships which posse^l cold storage

2t.

DHere we mention a few of our 
lines of LADIE’S WHITE 
UNDERSKIRTS
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Few people realize to wMt extent their 
health depends upon the Andition of tiie 
kidneys. M

The physician in nearly ofÆlri-
ous illness, makes a clientical^yply^ of 
the patient's urine. He knemrs t 
the kidneys are doing their mod 
the other ovgans^annot belro 
to health and stength.

When the kidnR s are mmlMte&n' abus- 
riousWelKtFWire sure 
kg to^*twstaiistics, 
8k is veaMyMn ad vane- 

rcÆsed nearly 
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ASLadle's White Underskirts made 
of fine long cloth with 
lace flounce and tucks

Ladle's Underskirts made of fine 
lawn with Hamburg 
and tucks at . .

A Fine Skirt With Deep 
Flounce ....

Another Extra Fine 
Skirt at . . .

fnless
perly
back

Montreal œ
■yy. 50c. C11 d <o tu

F' i9
v$;V)ed in any way. * 

to follow. A^corol 
Bright’s disease whi 
ed form of kidney t 
1en thousand deaths in 1909, 
of New Y’ork alone. Tliei 
liooVes us to pay more attJ 
health of these most important organs.

An ideal herbal compound that has had 
remarkable success as a kidney remedy 
is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney. Liver and Bladder Remedy.

The mild and healing influence of this 
preparation is scon realized. It stands the 
highest for its remarkable record of cures.

If you feel that your kidneys require at
tention. and wisli a sample bottle, write 
to Dr. Kilmer & .Co.. Binghampton, N. Y. 
Mention this paper and they will gladly 
forward it to you absolutely free, by mail.

8tfarap-Root is sold by every druggist in 
Canada in bottles of two sizes—.75c. and
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■ LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE.
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282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover DOGS HEAD BASS____  DOGS HEAD. BASS

BOm.X^Yv’ILSOX & CÔT^gënts"Montreal?I have been treated by doctor# for 
twenty-five years fer » bad case of 
on my leg. • They did their best, b 
to cure U. My own doctor ad 
to have ray leg cut off, bMj 
try the Cuticura UciqMjP fi 
“try them U you lil 
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leg was peeled i 
foot was like a 
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of Cuticura^to 
ment and am 
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i$1.25. t lPeAl, 
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t I EASY RESTS THE HEAD
THAT WEARS A “KING HAT”

SOME AMUSING CALCULATIONS 
A German statistician has calculated

1 hat in the case of proposals of marriage 
26 per cent, of the suitors, press the hand 
of their tieloved. 24 per cent, conclude 
their speech with an embrace. 4 per cent, 
kiss the hair, 2 per cent, kiss the hand,
2 per eenl. fall on their knees, and 29 per 
cent, swallow nervously before they de
clare their passion; 10 per cent, open and 
close their mouths without being able to 
utter a single word, and 2 per cent, make 
1 heir proposals while standing on one 
foot. With regard to the women, 60 per 
icnt. sink helpless into the lover’s arms 
for whose proposal they have been wait-

: ing, 30 per cent, blush and hide their faces, 
i per cent, swoon away. 4 per cent, are 

l genuinely amazed. 14 per cent, gaze silent- 
]v into the suitor’s eyes, and 1 per cent.

to tell a girl friend. It is not

At
e k my

erdf rawWesMtnd I 
ches. 1 OougWa cake 

■h, — box of Cuticjn Olnt- 
ttl*f CUtlcura ^solvent. 
woSeatgnents t*swelling 
l tn wo month 
liesfcy leg wi 
fcmfc. The]
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1
Piles Cured in 6Uo M|Di

' Your druggist will refuAi mJky 
Ointment fails to cure anroas#»'| 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding BiE 
to li days. 50c.

ise of the 
ured and 
tor could 

les wh^Eie saw that 
Re; andlaid that he 
"r'hi^Ftvn patients.

riKlies I might 
ani tjgly grateful for 
at (Cwlcura wrought. 

■1 and they are 
E and I always 
^ as a sure and 

troubles.
B. Renaud.

277, Montana St., Montreal.

\azo Fag
hing

“King” Stiff Hats are flexible and 
self - conforming, just where the hat 
touches the head.

Ask the Man Who Wears One
All the popular shapes.

in 6

ra <tc
Jamaica Steamer ice ■

chili
frequent users of Cutid] 
recommend it most hie 
economical cure for

(Signed) MMF.aT

F(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

EVIDENCE OF HATTIE 
LeBLANC BY COMMISSION

i un away
stated on what the statistician bases his 
calculations.

\

$2.50Breathes there a woman with soul so 
dead that she can resist reading a maga
zine article on “How To Be Beautiful”? facilities.

Boston, April 18—Judge Hammond of 
the supreme court has granted a motion 
for the appointment of a comissioner to 
take the deposition of Hattie Le Blanc at 
West Arichat in the contest over the will 
of Clarence F. Glover of Waltham.

The court set the contest down for trial 
on April 24 at East Cambridge.

‘its/sr**0 .fjafford the speediest and most economical treat
ment for affections of the akin and scalp. A 
single tablet of Cuticura Soap and box ol Cuti
cura Ointment
throughout the"world. Potter Drug d: Chem. 
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston. Send for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book ou treatment of skin diseases.
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Soldarc often sufficient.Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is — --
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold to One Day, GrÇin? DeysXl/ Wc WILCOX’SDock
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